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The Shepherd’s Voice 

February 2021 

Beloved of God,  

This Lent we have three invitations in our life together. More detail is provided on the next 3 pages of 
this newsletter. Here is an overview.  

 

Ash Wednesday, Sunday Morning and Holy Week Worship will 
be centered on the theme Again and Again: A Lenten Refrain 

“In Lent, we’re reminded that, again and again, suffering and 
brokenness find us. We doubt again, we lament again, we mess 
up again. Again and again, the story of Jesus on the cross 
repeats—every time lives are taken unjustly, every time the 
powerful choose corruption and violence, every time individuals 
forget how to love. With exacerbation we exclaim, ‘Again?! How long, O God?’ And yet, in the midst of 
the motion blur chaos of our lives, God offers a sacred refrain: ‘I choose you, I love you, I will lead you 
to repair.’ Again and again, God breaks the cycle and offers us a new way forward. The sub -title, A 
Lenten Refrain, speaks to the ways God can make music of our lives. “Refrain” also reminds us that 
Lent is a season of abstaining from certain practices in order to take on new rhythms and habits…. We 
bring all of who we are to God and trust that God will meet us, time and again, along the way. ” This 
theme and the image above come to use from A Sanctified Art, sanctifiedart.org, “a team of artists in 
ministry who create multimedia resources for worshiping communities of all shapes and sizes. [They] 
work collaboratively to bring scripture and theological themes to life through visual art, poetry, liturgy, 
curriculum, worship installation art, coloring pages, graphic design, and more.”  

 

Wednesday Nights we will focus on Living our Baptism. We will 
gather on Zoom for worship and spiritual practices related to 
living out our baptismal identities. 

 

 

 

ELCA World Hunger’s 40 Days of Giving is the focus for both the Sunday 
School project and the Lent/Easter special offering.  

 

 

Peace to you, Pastor Amy 

Words from Pastor Larson 

https://sanctifiedart.org/
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AGAIN AND AGAIN: A LENTEN REFRAIN 
 

ASH WEDNESDAY- FEBRUARY 17, 2017 

AGAIN AND AGAIN: WE’RE INVITED IN 

As Lent begins, we’re invited in—to community, to this season, to our own spiritual journey, to true 
transformation. We’re on this journey together, but we’re invited to turn inward. Therefore, spiritual 
practices are not for show. Matthew 6 and Isaiah 58 remind us that performative acts (of piety and 
justice) are not the way.  

Share in Ash Wednesday in these ways: 

Outdoor Communion and Imposition of Ashes offered at 12:30pm and 5:15pm: Pastor Amy will wear a 
mask and face shield. Worshippers will be asked to put a dab of hand sanitizer on their foreheads as we 
gather. Pr. Amy will impose ashes without speaking while she is close to worshippers. 

Ashes to Go packets can be picked up at the service OR picked up or mailed by request  bt phone or 
email through the church office. 

Online Worship on YouTube this will be available all day (rather than premiering at a certain time to 
serve our nursing home residents) Click here for link to worship 

 

SUNDAY WORSHIP IN LENT 

FEBRUARY 21 & 28 AND ALL OF MARCH 

SUNDAYS AT 9:30AM ON YOUTUBE.   
Sundays Online worship premieres at 9:30 am with live chat. Participate then or watch anytime later. 

Click here for YouTube channel 

 

2021 Lenten Season at Good Shepherd 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85754451402?pwd=U0E5UGkyTUxxZTV3RExVekVCY1lEdz09#success
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwOiVwCWNjHJLy-pcn1IZDg
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MIDWEEK WORSHIP IN LENT 

Wednesdays, 7 pm via Zoom 

All Good Shepherd members are encouraged to join Confirmation students and Luther students to explore 
Living our Baptismal Identities for the sake of the world led by Vicar Kathryn and Pastor Amy. 

Wednesdays February 24-March 24 at 7pm on Zoom 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here to join Zoom Worship 

Or call 312 626 6799 and enter Meeting ID: 857 5445 1402 Passcode: 273842 

 
 

Each of the 5 Wednesdays we will consider one of the 5 Aspects of the Affirmation of Baptism 

February 24: To live among God’s faithful people 

March 3: To hear the word of God and share in the Lord’s supper 

March 10: To proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed 

March 17: To serve all people, following the example of Jesus 

March 24 To strive for justice and peace in all the earth 

2021 Lenten Season at Good Shepherd 

file:///C:/Users/GoodShepherd/AppData/Local/Temp/Join%20Zoom%20Meeting%20https:/us02web.zoom.us/j/85754451402?pwd=U0E5UGkyTUxxZTV3RExVekVCY1lEdz09%20%20Meeting%20ID:%20857%205445%201402%20Passcode:%20273842%20One%20tap%20mobile%20+13017158592,,85754451402#,,,
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This Lent, you are invited to study, pray, reflect and give during ELCA World Hunger’s 40 
Days of Giving —   for our families, our neighbors and communities around the world. 

As the world has reeled from the effects of a deadly pandemic, we have seen the number of hungry 
people around the world rise, watched as food pantries and soup kitchens expanded to serve an ever-
growing number of guests, and longed together for the time when we “will hunger no more, and thirst no 
more ... and God will wipe away every tear from [our] eyes”(Revelation 7:16-17). This very yearning is at 
the heart of who we are as church together. Yet our longing has never led to inertia or despair, despite 
the discouraging forecasts. We are an Easter people, ever journeying toward the cross but trusting in 
faith that God’s story does not end on that hill.  

You are invited to join together with fellow supporters to pledge to work to end hunger during ELCA 
World Hunger’s 40 Days of Giving. More than ever, your support is critically needed for people in the US 
and around the world facing hunger and poverty. Commit to a giving goal for the Lenten season in 
support of ELCA World Hunger, set aside a portion each day, or make your gifts throughout the season as 
part of your regular Lenten practice. (all text thus far from ELCA World Hunger 40 Days of Giving.) 

This Lent, the Good Shepherd Sunday School kids will be learning more about hunger and inviting the 
congregation to give to ELCA World Hunger. The Congregation Council has also designated ELCA World 
Hunger as the Lent/Easter special offering.  

ELCA World Hunger and Good Shepherd are providing resources for this journey: 1) a 40 Days of Giving 
Calendar, 2) a Lent Study Devotional, 3) a page to use to make a Lent Giving Jar at home and 4) a 
weekly email. 

A copy of the calendar is included in this newsletter. Use it to inspire you throughout Lent and to 
help you set your own giving goal.  

LENTEN PACKETS with print copies of the calendar, giving jar label and devotional resources will be 
available in the dropbox outside the church and can be mailed upon request. All families with 
children will receive a print copy of the calendar and giving jar page in the mail. (The calendar is 
for adults, but families can use it to get ideas for conversations with kids.) 

You can also access the Lent Study Devotional online by clicking on the link here.  

The 40 Days of Giving weekly email series is designed to help supporters of ELCA World Hunger dive 
deeper into the content provided in our Lenten resources. Subscribe to explore the connections 
between our faith and our shared ministry to end hunger and poverty. Click here to subscribe to 
the weekly email during Lent.  
 

https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/40Days-LentStudy-2021-Spreads.pdf?_ga=2.41924258.103876153.1611589894-2123602584.1576597965
https://community.elca.org/40-days-subscription
https://community.elca.org/40-days-subscription
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COIN JAR LABEL 
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STAY CONNECTED WHILE WE ARE APART 
 

WORSHIP 

Online Worship click here. 

Sundays at 9:30am and Wednesday evenings via Zoom 7 p.m. Feb. 17 - March 24 

Online worship premieres at 9:30 am with live chat.  

Participate then or watch anytime later.  

Zoom Coffee Hour  – every week except February 7 (Annual Meeting) 

February Communion Services 
Monday, February 1, following the 11am Bell ringing 
Ash Wednesday, February 17, 12:30pm and 5:15pm 
Sunday, February 28 via Zoom 

Luther College KWLC Radio will broadcast our Sunday Service at 9:30 a.m. 

Decorah Public Access Channel Our online worship services from the previous Sunday will be available 

each Friday at 6:30 p.m. on Mediacom Public Access Channels 15 and 79-2.  

 

STUDY & DEVOTIONALS  

• Zoom Bible Study Thursdays 10 a.m.  Join in by clicking here: Zoom Bible Study   

• Podcasts of worship, music and sermons are now available. Click on the buzzsprout icon, upper right 

on our website’s homepage, for a shortcut to the Good Shepherd podcasts.   

• Listen to Pr Amy’s Sermon online through the GS website or contact the church office if you would like 

a copy mailed to you. 

GIVING 

• Send your check or offering envelope through the mail - 701 Iowa Ave. Decorah IA 52101.  

• Give online through your own bank or continue your auto withdrawal through the church. 

• Give online at our website under the Giving tab through tithe.ly.  

• You can designate your Lenten gifts to ELCA World Hunger through tithe.ly  

• Text to give: # 833-751-0260  

 

https://www.youtube.com/c/GoodShepherdDecorah/videos
https://goodshepherddecorah.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=feb0f79891884c503e11fec42&id=78fc842e55&e=c3aa6c4d76
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/93922561020?pwd=NFlKWWhVT2VZTkNEZnp5RXRsb2ZQUT09
https://goodshepherd.buzzsprout.com/
https://www.goodshepherddecorah.org/sermons/
https://www.goodshepherddecorah.org/tithe-ly-giving/
http://tithe.ly
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Merciful God, thank you for hearing our prayers, as we pour out our hearts to you.  We beg for 

peace amidst the ongoing turmoil and disruption in our nation.  We pray for deliverance from 

COVID, for protection for ourselves, our loved ones, and all those in harm’s way, especially 

caregivers and essential workers.  We pray for healing for those infected by COVID and for rapid 

and just distribution of the vaccine. 

We pray for our nation, that all work together to find common ground on behalf of the welfare 

of all.  We pray for all elected leaders and government officials, that they have the courage and 

wisdom to act wisely and justly.  We pray for all who are called to be peacemakers, whether in a 

formal role or in small, hidden ways of reaching out to those who are different.   

Merciful God, in a time when hatred and violence seem to flourish, thank you for pastors and 

teachers and activists who show us how to turn to you in fervent prayer and how to live as 

followers of Jesus.  Thank you for showing us how to to follow Jesus as we live amidst all we 

face.  Thank you for helping us see where and how we are called to serve.  Thank you for giving 

us the strength, patience, and perseverance we need amidst the challenges each day brings.   

Loving God, thank you for all the gifts that you give us in February.  Thank you for longer days 

and warmer temperatures.  Thank you for helping us look past all the commercial aspects of 

Valentine’s Day to see the ocean of love in which we live, all those who have loved us 

throughout our lives, all those who love us now.  Thank you for helping us to know that all this 

love comes from you and that we are called in turn to share it, pass it on to others, especially 

those who find themselves feeling outside of the circle of love.  Thank you for holding close all 

who struggle to be loved, to know themselves as loveable, and those who grieve loved ones that 

are lost.   

Thank you for helping us walk into the season of Lent with trusting hearts, ready to hear your 

call to us in a new, deeper way.  Help us to know that the real change you invite us to is open 

hearts, hearts that have given up anger and worry, hearts given over to love and service. We 

pray all this in the name of Christ.  Amen.    

Submitted by Jane Jakoubek 

February Prayer 
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Youth Education 

February Scriptures 

 
ALL SS/YF activities/Family Worship will take place at 10:45am on Sundays on Zoom.   

Reminders and links will be sent each week to families.   

Children's Sermons will also be posted to the Good Shepherd YouTube channel twice each month. 

Family Worship; once a month during the Sunday School time at 10:45am, families with children are 

invited to worship together with Vicar Kathryn and Pastor Amy via Zoom. We will sing and pray and share 

in worship activities designed to connect with children. This will be offered in addition to the 9:30am 

service on YouTube.  

 

Sunday School / Family Worship link here.  Youth Forum link here. 

Feb 7 - Sunday School 

Feb 14 - NO PROGRAMMING 

Feb 21 - Family Worship (Sunday School participants and families) 

Feb 28 - Youth Forum 

***Confirmation students will meet with Pr. Amy as part of the Lenten Zoom Midweek Worship 

Sunday, February 7  
Fifth Sunday after 
Epiphany 

Isaiah 40:21-31  
The creator of all 
cares for the 
powerless 

Psalm 147:1-11, 20c 
The Lord heals the 
brokenhearted. 

1 Corinthians 9:16-23  
A servant for the sake of 
the gospel 

Mark 1:29-39 
The healing of Peter’s 
mother-in-law 

Sunday, February 14 
Transfiguration of Our 
Lord 

2 Kings 2:1-12   
Elijah taken up to 
heaven and 
succeeded by Elisha 

Psalm 50:1-6 
Out of Zion, perfect in 
beauty, God shines forth 
in glory. 

2 Corinthians 4:3-6  
God’s light seen clearly in 
the face of Christ 

Mark 9:2-9  
Revelation of Christ as 
God’s beloved Son 

Wednesday, February 17 
Ash Wednesday 

Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 
Return to the Lord, 
your God 

Psalm 51:1-17 
Have mercy on me, O 
God, according to your 
steadfast love. 

2 Corinthians 5:20b--6:10 
Now is the day of 
salvation 

Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 
The practice of faith 

Sunday, February 21 
First Sunday in Lent 

Genesis 9:8-17 
The rainbow, sign of 
God’s covenant 

Psalm 25:1-10 
Your paths, O Lord, are 
steadfast love and 
faithfulness. 

1 Peter 3:18-22  
Saved through water 

Mark 1:9-15 
The temptation of 
Jesus in the wilderness 
for forty days 

Sunday, February 28 
Second Sunday in Lent 

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16 
God blesses Abraham 
and Sarah 

Psalm 22:23-31 
All the ends of the earth 
shall remember and turn 
to the Lord. 

Romans 4:13-25  
The promise to those who 
share Abraham’s faith 

Mark 8:31-38 
The passion prediction 

https://luther.zoom.us/j/99137551020
https://luther.zoom.us/j/99618986129
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Good Shepherd Announcements 

REMINDER: 

ANNUAL MEETING  

OF THE CONGREGATION VIA ZOOM 

FEBRUARY  7, 11:00 A.M. 

Click here to join Zoom Annual Meeting 

See more information about the Annual Meeting 
Annual Meeting Details 

 

PLEASE SIGN UP TO BE A BELL RINGER ON 

MONDAYS LINK Ringers are needed each 

Monday at 11 am  

AS MEMBERS OF THE ELCA, we are called to care 

for God's creation. Climate change is threatening 

our earthly home, our health, our economy, on a 

global scale. ELCA Advocacy (www.elca.org/

advocacy) gives us guidance on how we can be 

good stewards, and advocate for creation and 

our climate publicly and with our legislators. 

Several local ELCA members are volunteers with 

the local chapter of Citizens' Climate Lobby, 

working to create the political will for a livable 

world in a bipartisan, respectful manner. An 

ELCA faith action team is being formed there and 

YOU are invited. Contact Leslie Sand (563-419-

1134, lessand52@gmail.com  )  or Lyle Otte (563-

419-4914, lyleotte@gmail.com) for more 

information. 
 
In 2020, the DECORAH COMMUNITY FOOD 

PANTRY hosted 4,964 client visits, despite the 

challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic. These 

visits allowed the pantry to provide food for 

14,062 children and adults. This accomplishment 

was made possible through the dedication of 

many people and organizations including local 

congregations and their members. At this time 

donations of paper towels would be welcome. 

For further information or to donate, see the 

website decorahpantry.org 

THANK YOU to all our Good Shepherd family. 

The many acts of kindness we have enjoyed this 

past year are such a blessing to us. God be with 

you all in 2021.     Jim & Diane Kruse 

As of today we have received $52,159.09 in cash 

donations for the Mutual Aid Network Funds. To 

date we have expended $12,827.11 with a 

balance of $39,331.98. Additional funds are 

obligated to vendors but are yet unpaid.  We 

have funding sources that are depleting and will 

be relying more on these funds to fill that 

financial gap. However, we are unsure of the 

additional emergency funds we may receive in 

the near future to assist with past due rent and 

utilities. I believe our current fund balance is 

healthy at this time but will keep you updated on 

our need in the future.  Submitted by Karen 

Henry, Northeast Iowa Community Action 

Corporation to the Decorah Faith Coalition. 

FROM AASE HAUGEN: This Valentine’s Day, 

would you look into your heart and help us 

channel the love to our Aase Haugen dementia 

unit residents by making a tax-deductible gift to 

purchase seven vinyl covered lift recliners and 

install a new big screen smart TV for them to 

enjoy?  Aase Haugen is proud to be the home for 

Decorah’s only Chronically Confused Dementing 

Illness (CCDI) unit which provides care for people 

with intermediate and advanced dementia. We 

are reaching out to our church delegations and 

the community to help us raise $9,500 to 

support this project.   Please send your gift 

directly to Aase Haugen Foundation Annual 

Fund, 4 Ohio Street, Decorah, IA 52101, or make 

an online donation at www.aasehaugen.com.   

MARCH NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FEB 18 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82858549785?pwd=aGdwOE0yUUF1bXlxT1M4d0FQQkVmZz09
https://www.goodshepherddecorah.org/annual-meeting-february-7-2021/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090c48abaf2ea2f49-monday
http://www.elca.org/advocacy
http://www.elca.org/advocacy
mailto:lessand52@gmail.com
mailto:lyleotte@gmail.com
http://www.aasehaugen.com
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 SUMMER FUN AT CAMP EWALU!  

Explore God’s creation, make new friends, try new things and learn about God’s love.  

Kids finishing 1st - 12th grade can go to Camp Ewalu 

Learn more online at Ewalu.org 

Camp brochures are available for pick up at church or can be mailed upon request 
 

Sign Up Early for Summer Camp and receive a DISCOUNT.  

Sign up by Monday, March 1st and receive $40 off for weeklong programs, receive $20 off for 3-day 
programs.  

Sign up by Monday, April 19th and receive $20 off for weeklong programs, receive $10 off for 3-day 
programs.  

CAMPERSHIPS 

Thanks to the generosity of Good Shepherd during the “You Are Not Alone” Stewardship Appeal, camperships 
will be provided for all Good Shepherd kids who wish to attend Ewalu.  

NOTE PROCEDURE: All Good Shepherd children are eligible for a $100 campership to Ewalu this year. When 
you register your child, please pay either just the deposit or the total amount minus $100. Good Shepherd 
will then be billed $100 for each child attending. (If you pay just the deposit when registering, you will need 
to pay the final amount minus the $100 campership 3 weeks before the session.) Please don’t click on the 
option of having the church pay as you register. That won’t let you pay your own deposit and we need you to 
do that. 

COVID FREE SUMMER – JANUARY 2021 EWALU UPDATE  

Last summer we adapted our procedures to allow for six weeks of camp with no reported cases of COVID-19! 
We are building upon our experience last year and look forward to another fun, safe, faith-filled, experience 
at Ewalu this summer. We hop you come out and join us at camp! 

Follow Current Guidelines 

We’re committed to providing another safe summer at Ewalu by following current guidelines and best 
practices from the CDC, American Camping Association, county, and state. We will again offer full-refunds for 
summer camp as health guidelines and schedules are subject to change. 

Ewalu Communication 

As the situation is ever-changing, especially with the anticipation of a vaccine, we will remain in 
communication over the next months through our website, social media, and via email. View Ewalu’s most up 
to date COVID-19 information and guidelines on this webpage: http://ewalu.org/covid/ 

http://ewalu.org/summer-camp/
http://ewalu.org/covid/
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FEBRUARY CIRCLE SCHEDULE 

WELCA Zoom Circle Mtg. Gather Study  1/23 - 7 p.m. 

Join Zoom Meeting link: February Circle Meeting 

Or Call: 312 626 6799 and enter: Meeting ID: 863 7584 2136 Passcode: 891767 

We will continue to celebrate the 75th anniversary of LWR at Good Shepherd by asking you to help restock 

our depleted resources following our 2020 fall contributions.   We are very thankful for the contributions 

to the baby care kits and personal care kits.   In February, we ask for school kit items remembering our 

love for children and the needs of education in this country and abroad.  School kits contain essential 

supplies to help children, and in some cases adults, continue learning in the face of serious obstacles.  

That learning leads to a better life for them, their families and their communities.  

The dates for the LWR in-gathering for 2021 are Saturday, May 1 and Saturday, Nov 6 from 7:30 – 10:30 

am. Below is a list of LWR school kit items for the February donations. There is a plastic tote at the front 

of the church for the LWR contributions.  Thank you for your donations! 

LWR School Kit Items 

Each school kit includes: 

 -four 70-sheet notebooks of wide or college-ruled paper (8”x 10 ½”) 

 -one 30 centimeter ruler 

 -one pencil sharpener 

 -one blunt scissors 

 -five unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers 

 -five black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink) 

 -one box of 16 or 24 crayons 

 -one 2 ½” eraser  

 -one sturdy drawstring backpack-style cloth bag approximately 14” x 17” with shoulder straps 

    

Gather circle meeting will be held on Tuesday February  23 at 7 pm via zoom.  In January and February 

our bible study will focus on “Journeys with Angels”.  In session two we will meet up with some of the 

Bible’s “turnaround angels”, who confront and accompany people to a change of direction in their lives.  

Zoom information will be send out prior to the meetings.  All are welcome. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86375842136?pwd=UEthMUFYbkxYZEtMRFYza0R3RkJjdz09
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GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH CONGREGATION COUNCIL MEETING 

     Tuesday, January 19, 2021 - 7:30 pm 

 

Preparing Our Hearts and Minds to Serve 

Present: Pr. Amy Zalk Larson, Linda Donoghue, Robert Fitton, Ann Naslund, Connie Buresh, John Moeller, Jonathon Struve, and 

Hayley Jackson. Absent were Jon Ailabouni and Kerry Johnson 

Devotions and Initial Actions:  Jonathon Struve led devotions. Motion to approve the agenda seconded and passed.  

Consent Agenda: 

Items in the Consent Agenda are designed to be approved by consent of the council without discussion or formal vote.  The chair 
asks for objections to the items in the consent agenda.  If there are no objections, these agenda items are then considered passed 
by consent.  The council may choose to move an item from the consent agenda to the discussion agenda if council members feel a 
discussion is warranted. 
1. Approve December 15  council minutes. 
Approve reports as submitted. 
The Consent Agenda was approved by consent of the council.  

Discussion Agenda: 

Organizational Support Committee Continuing Resolution Approval: Linda shared the continuing resolution for the new 

Organizational Support Committee (OSC). Discussion primarily centered around the phrase “independent audit” and whether or 

not that implied we would have to hire a separate firm to provide the audit. Council suggested that the phrasing be changed to 

“provide an audit.” Bob Fitton moved to approve the continuing resolution with the amended phrase “provide an audit.” Jonathon 

seconded. Motion approved.  

Lenten/Easter Offering Designation: Pastor Amy shared that while in the past we have had two special designations for Lenten and 

Easter offerings (one being led by Sunday School children), this year, the Education Committee suggested that there instead be one 

designation for Lenten and Easter offerings, as online worship and offering makes it more challenging to differentiate funds given 

during Holy Week, Lenten midweek, and Easter. The Sunday School students will lead this special appeal for ELCA World Hunger, 

using the ELCA’s 40 Days of Giving resources. The Education Committee sent Council the following motion: Designate all "Lent or 

Easter" offerings and the Sunday School special offering this year for ELCA World Hunger. Hayley seconded. Motion approved.  

Memorial Fund Uses: Pastor Amy brought forward the idea of using remaining undesignated memorial funds to purchase pew 

copies of All Creation Sings, a supplement to the ELCA hymnal. The funds would come from the Bolson, Bruemmer, Green, Dinger, 

Fritz, Kaschins, and Wicks funds. Each copy is $12.50 apiece, and an organist’s copy has been purchased for Brooke through a 

separate gift. Any remaining monies would then be used to purchase equipment for enhancing online worship. Ann made the 

following motion: Use undesignated memorial funds and remaining memorial funds to purchase pew editions for the All Creation 

Sings supplement to the Evangelical Lutheran Worship hymnal.  Use any remaining funds to purchase equipment to enhance 

online worship. Bob seconded. Motion approved. 

Annual Meeting Parliamentarian: Linda announced that she was appointing Lyle Otte to serve as the Annual Meeting 

Parlimentarian. Normally, the Parlimentarian is appointed at the annual meeting, but as this meeting will be held over Zoom, Lyle 

will need to send members procedural directions in advance of the meeting. Linda also appointed Jonathon Struve and Amalia 

Vagts will serve as meeting registrars/vote counters.  

Recurring Work of the Body – Committee, Pastor, and Officer Reports  

The Committee Reports were received and accepted as submitted.  

Pastor's Report: Pr. Amy 
Pr. Amy is doing continuing pastoral care over the phone and with cards. She has continued the weekly parking lot communion 
services on Sundays or Mondays, depending. During the week of Christmas 6 online services were offered, including 2 Advent 
services, Christmas Eve, a Christmas podcast, the Youth Christmas Program, and the first Sunday of Christmas. Thanks go to Brooke 
Joyce for all his work putting those together. The luminary project was a success - out of 100, only 8 remained, and many were 
delivered to nursing homes and homes of those needing a little extra Christmas cheer. Currently, Pastor Amy is working on putting 
together the Zoom Annual meeting. She also attended a session with 3 Iowa Synods and a public health doctor, who recommended 
that in-person worship not resume until herd immunity through the vaccine is achieved.  
Continuing Education: 3 weekdays for Festival of Homiletics- May 18, 20, 22 & 1 Sunday, May 24, continuing education class via 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Zoom in May and June, 1.5 hours per week for six weeks, Christ + Christmas +COVID , online 3 hours, and Holy Imagination + 
Race, online 3 hours. (10 weekdays & 2 Sundays allowed in letter of call) 
Vacation: 3 weekdays January 1-3, 1 weekday- May 21; 3 weekdays- June 3-5, 5 weekdays- July 27-31 and 1 Sunday, 1 weekday 
and 1 Sunday- September 4-6; 2 weekdays and 1 Sunday- December 27-29. (20 weekdays & 4 Sundays allowed in letter of call). 
This amounted to 15 weekdays and 3 Sundays total.  
Anti-Racism Task Force: Jon Ailabouni 
The Task Force has adopted a structure for task force meetings, allot ⅓ of the meeting for small-group learning and discussion 
and the rest of the meeting for discussing, planning, and implementing action steps for the congregation. Members are reviewing 
lists of concrete actions that could be taken and prioritizing them for the February meeting.  
Education: Ann Naslund 
Lent 2021 - ELCA World Hunger’s 40 Days of Giving - https://community.elca.org/40days. Pr. Amy suggested we combine the 
Youth Lenten appeal with the congregational appeal that would typically take place during Wednesday services during Lent. 
Youth Forum and Sunday School will continue virtually beginning January 10th. Family Worship - simple worship for Sunday 
School participants and their families, geared toward kids will be offered on the third Sunday of the month, led by Pr. Amy and 
Vicar Kathryn. 
Treasurer’s Report: John Moeller 
Total Income for 2020 was $342,555.76 and total expenses were $315,530.27. This resulted in a surplus of $27,025.49. The 
Payment Protection Program (PPP) loan of $31,750.00 has been forgiven and entered as income. As not all of these funds were 
needed for salary support, we were able to gift $10,000 to the Winneshiek County Mutual Aid Network and $1,000 to Aase 
Haugen. Additionally, anonymous donor funds supporting Vicar Kathryn’s salary have been recorded as income. Funds for the 
sidewalk project do not appear as income or an ordinary expense, as those funds were provided by an anonymous donor also 
funding the adult forum space curtain, which ended up costing less than anticipated, and contributed $8,000 from that fund. 
Removing the PPP and Youth Director funds from the budget, 2020 income and expenses were nearly the same as the previous 
year. If the sidewalk had not been funded, we would have experienced a deficit or done a congregational appeal. 2020 Statement 
of Intent forms totated $288,000 - actual giving was $291,512.73, exceeding our expectations. Approximately 40% of giving is 
done by automatic bank payments or via tithe.ly. Overall, the pandemic did not have as great of an effect on finances as it could 
have, but the PPP loan and congregational giving did allow us to continue operations uninterrupted and give generously in our 
benevolence support of the Synod and those in need in the community. This year’s surplus will put us in a strong financial 
position in 2021.  
Worship and Music Committee: Jon Ailabouni 

The committee discussed continuing improvements for online worship, including working with video editors. A gift has been 

made to purchase lighting for the sanctuary. They also discussed Lent worship services. Virtual Lenten midweek worship will use 

Holden’s Evening Prayer. Plans for Ash Wednesday (Feb. 17) include two brief services at 12:30pm and 5:30pm in the parking lot, 

where Pr. Amy can mark individuals with the cross, then speak the blessing after individuals step back. Communion can be 

retrieved at a separate station and Pr. Amy can offer words of absolution. Dates for the next outdoor and virtual communion 

services will be announced at a later date.    

Announcements: 

Newsletter Deadline: January 21 , 2021 

Next Council Meeting: The next meeting will be February 16, 2021, 7:30 PM via Zoom 

Adjournment and Closing Prayer: The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM.  Pr. Amy Larson led the council in the Lord’s Prayer to 

close the meeting.        ---Submitted by Hayley Jackson, Congregation Secretary 
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